WEEKEND WALKS CO-ORDINATORS REPORT - June 2013
Since the last General Meeting in April the following activities took place:
In Mid April, Mary Furness led the club's second trip for the year down a section of the Murray
River. It was open to kayakers from outside our club and all up she had 8 paddlers, 3 from our club.
As the weather was a bit cooler they didn't spend hours lounging around in the river like we did on
Chris Bellamy's trip, so they broke the record and did the nearly 300kms in 8 days and didn't even
need a rest day. Tough bunch. Credit to Mary for taking on the task of organising such a trip.
Sunday 14 April, John Souter led Brett and Rob Dunn on an exploratory walk Below Rusden
Head. Most of you have probably read the entertaining report by Rob, 'Confessions of an Off-Track
Virgin', in the current Ettremist.
End of April, Laurie organised his 9th trip to Laurel Hill and had another great attendance of 30. A
report by Paul Ellis detailing their fun is in the Ettremist. Is he up for a tenth year?
Early May, Margaret Perkins organised a 4-day full pack walk of the Green Gully Track in the
Oxley Wild Rivers NP. 6 people is the group maximum due to the beds in the Stockmans Huts. We
had 6 until Margaret dislocated her shoulder on Brett's walk the Wednesday before and so couldn' t
make her own walk. Club member Doug Berthon stepped in and the rest can be read in Sandra's
report in the Ettremist.
Weekend 11-12 May, John Souter led 4 of us into the Shoalhaven Gorge from Long Point for an
overnight camp and exploration of the river up and downstream. We had lovely fine and mild
weather and the photographers made our explorations very leisurely. We did have one incident with
a resident raven visiting our packs while we were off walking. We returned to find the top zippered
section of Brett's pack open and the contents of his First Aid Kit strewn around the ground. The
Hydrolite and Panadol packets had been opened and probably some consumed - no more cramps or
pain for that Raven! He came back for more the next day but we were more prepared.
Weekend 25-26 May. 5 of us joined Kynie for a camp at Shallow Crossing on the Clyde River.
After the previous days rain the crossing to the camp was invisible under a moving river. We had
been assured by the owner that the depth was fine so the Subaru and X-Trail followed Kynies
Landcruiser across. It was deeper than we felt comfortable with and only found out the next day that
the high tide had probably made it fuller again. We visited the Bimberamala gold mining and relic
sites on the Saturday and had a lovely walk up an open and scenic creek the next day before
crossing back at low tide.
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